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Last Sunday’s Committee Meeting – May 20th
Included on the agenda were the following:


Present financial position.



A brief summary of the annual Archdiocesan Clergy Conference
held in May at Southend on Sea. Prayer night and day.



Reflections on Great Week and Holy Pascha.



Community walks – see over.
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WatsApp Group – contact Constantine or Salem.

CHRIST IS IN OUR MIDST! HE WAS, HE IS, AND EVER SHALL BE!
Ο ΧΡΙΣΤΟΣ ΕΝ ΤΩ ΜΕΣΩ ΗΜΩΝ! ΚΑΙ ΗΝ ΚΑΙ ΕΣΤΙ ΚΑΙ ΕΣΤΑΙ.



Archdiocesan Community Fund – approach will be made for the
following item works.

NB – Vespers 6.00 pm every Saturday except second in month.



Windows replacement.
The three main windows showing
advanced need of repair, four contractors were approached for
estimates, two were received. At the same time it was decided to
replace the main doors. The total cost of this commitment will be
£5,339 which will be a considerable drain on our resources so if
anyone would like to make a special contribution towards this it
would be appreciated.



Continuing “new church” considerations discussed briefly and one
or two approaches have been made regarding land availability.



Exterior redecoration.
One quotation had been received and
rejected. We have two volunteers – any other? (After windows
and doors completed).



Safeguarding Policy including recent communication from the
Charity Commission regarding legal responsibilities. Our own
Policy can be seen on the narthex notice board. On May 25th the
General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) - a directive from
the EU - came into force.
Although individuals may exchange
information, as far as our Community is concerned no part of the
data I hold as parish priest is disclosed to any third party except
with the permission of the person whose data it is. Data is used
solely for correspondence, information and pastoral purposes and
at most includes name, address, telephone number and email
address. Please let me know if you wish to be deleted from this
data.
Fr. Nikitas.



With the widespread use of the internet and social media,
information – services – contacts – the monthly notices,
and other relevant news can be viewed on our website and
face book page.

Sunday

3rd

1st of Matthew. All Saints.
9.30 am Orthros. 10.30 am Divine Liturgy.
Children “My Orthodox Christian Folder” (5)

Saturday
Sunday

9th
10th

6.30 pm Preparation prayers for tomorrow.
2nd of Matthew.
10.30 am Divine Liturgy. Russian Tradition.
Apostles fast begins.

Sunday

17th

3rd of Matthew.
9.30 am Orthros. 10.30 am Divine Liturgy.

Sunday

24th

4th of Matthew. Birth of John Baptist.
9.30 am Orthros. 10.30 am Divine Liturgy.
Committee meeting.

Confessions – contact Fr.Nikitas or Fr.Raphael.
Please note June 3rd when the fifth month in the children’s “My Orthodox
Christian Folder” brief talk will take place – please remember to bring the
folder.
Also, although the first community walk was rained off, another is
planned for Sunday – June 3rd. Bring a picnic for after the Liturgy and
come for a walk of an hour or so. Contact Salem for more information.
Some readers will perhaps have been contacted regarding charities
supported or from other organisations regarding GDPR – see over and
we are required to make this known. Please contact us if you would like
further clarification. It is quite a smple matter really.

